Abstract. The paper deals with the issues of investment of hybrid and public venture capital funds. The results show that hybrid and public venture capital funds in Latvia in most cases are the first investors. Only a smaller part of these investments are investments of the early stages of funding. The results of our research suggest that venture capital funds with public participation avoid projects with a high level of information asymmetry. The consequence of this can be underfunding of young innovative companies with the potential for rapid growth, which, in turn, is not consistent with the goals of public subsidies of venture capital funds in the context of the need to stimulate innovative economic development.
Introduction
The issues of funding are key issues to the development of young innovative companies with rapid growth potential (Veugelers, 2011) . The greatest difficulties in financing young innovative companies emerge in the early stages of funding VCFs with public participation (Cumming, 2005) .
The aim of our research was to obtain and analyse data on the stages of financing, in which hybrid and public VCFs of Latvia invested, and the number of cases where these funds were the first investors. If the first investors of portfolio companies were not VCFs, the aim of the research was to determine the categories of investors which were the first investors.
In the research, we put forward two proceed from the fact that, firstly, the activity of business angels is poorly developed in Latvia This fact confirms our conclusion that private management companies (GPs), which won the tender for management of VCFs with public capital try to significantly decrease the level of information asymmetry for their investments, by choosing to fund the projects, not specific to venture capital investments.
The authors consider whether Latvian VCFs with public participation were the first investors, or, as it corresponds to the world practice, VCF investments followed by investors who typically invest in the earlier stages of funding. Table 2 shows the number of investments and types of investors (by stage of funding), who made investments prior to VCFs. 
